Share the Gift of Sight

As a Surgical Recovery Specialist, you become part of a family with one purpose - providing the gift of sight. You’re making a profound difference in the lives of those who cannot see. We believe that offering sight to others is one of life’s most valuable gifts. We believe in what we do!

Miracles In Sight Office in Austin, TX seeks a part time Surgical Recovery Specialist to help facilitate high volume ocular tissue donation program.

Responsibilities
- Surgical recovery of ocular tissue from deceased eye donors
- Review of donor medical chart
- Obtain blood samples for testing
- Basic data entry of donor recovery information

Requirements
- Ability to cope with issues pertaining to death
- Possess basic medical knowledge
- Maintain reliable transportation and driver's license
- Ability to work Flexible, On-Call Schedule. Nights, Weekends, & Holidays
- Demonstrate Professional behavior
- Possess appropriate dexterity to use surgical instruments
- Be a self-starter and ability to work autonomously

Benefits
- Flexible hours
- Good pay
- Excellent Training
- Retirement Plan
- Rewarding work

As one of the leading eye banks in the U.S., Miracles In Sight offers a positive, dynamic culture with opportunity for growth and advancement. Excellent training is included.

Send resumes to pfarmer@miraclesinsight.org